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NA'IIONÄL ENÞOWMENI FOR II]E

Humanrtres

DIWSION oF RISEARCH PROGRAMS

OPPORTIINITIES FOR INDIVIDUAI SUPPOIIT {

FeIIou;slúps
Fellowships suppolt individuals pulsuing advanced research in the liurnanities tllat contribules to
scìrolally knowledge or to the gcnelal public's understanding of tlie humanities. Applicants may be
faculty ot staff rnernbers of colleges ol univelsities, or of prirnary or sccondary schooÌs, or'
independent scholals or wliters. Supporl is provicìed for.. plojects that can be completed during the
tenure ofthe awald as well as for work that is patt of a lorìg-term endeavor. Recipients usually
ploduce scholarly articles, monographs on specialized subjects, books on broad topics,
archaeological site leports, translations, editions, ol othel scholally tools. Awalds are $4,zoo per'
month fol awards of six to twelve months in dul'ation. Deadline: May t, zot3

Auards for ltacultg
...at Hísto¡'ícttllg Black Colleges and Uniuersìtíes

,..at -Iliqralzic-Seruirzgr IrrstiturÍons
,.,at TlíI¡al Colleges o:nd Uniuersities

Awards to Faculf¿r support individual faculty membels at Historically Black Colleges and
Universities, Hispanic-Serwing Institutions, and Tribal Colleges and Univelsities. Awards allow fo¡ a
range t'esearch-related endeavors, including conducting research in primary and secondary
materiâls, writing books and articles based on such research, undertaking research in response to
institutional or community needs and aims, and incorporating new research into existing classes.
Awalds are designed to be flexible. Grants provide time-flexible support for projects thât can be
completed during the tenure ofthe award, as well as for work that is part of a long-term endeavor.
Awards are $4,zoo per month for periods of two to twelve months'tenure (or its equivalent).
Deadline: April t5, eot3

' Sutnrner Slþends
Summer Stipends plovide individuals with an oppofunity to pursue research that contributes to
scholarly knowledge or to the public's understanding ofthe humanities. Projects may be completed
duling the tenule ofan award or they may lepresent part of a long-term endeavor. Recipients usually
produce scholarly articles, a monoglaph on a specialized subject, a bool< on a bload topic, an
alcltaeological site l'epoft, a tlanslation, an edition, a database, or othel scholarly tools. The award is
$6,ooo for two consecutive months of Íull-time resea¡ch and writing. Summer Stipends lequile
institutional nomination. Individuals affiliated with institutions of higher education who are
intelested in Summer-Stipends should check with theil sponsored research ofJices fol details.
Deadline: September 27, zot3
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" OPPORTLINITIES FOR INSTII'UTIONAI SUPPORT "

IteIIou; slúp Pt'ogranls ot Indep endent Research ltrs¿ilurlrio¡rs

Fellowship Programs at Independent Research Institutions support domestic and foteign lesealch
centeÌ's tlìat offer fellowship opportunilies in the hur¡aníties fol postdoctoral and independer.rt
scholars. Funding priolity is given to programs that provide long-term fellowships offour months or'
lor.rger'. Only independent resealch institutions may apply for NEH funding. Individuals interested in
opportunities at onc ol the NEH-supported institutions should visit
http://www.neh.gov/plojects/fpiri.hI.ml. Deodline : August rS, 2013

CoIIab ot-atiu e Resea¡'cll-

Collabol'ative Reseârch grânts support original lesearch undertaì<en by a team of two or mole
scholars or reseal'ch cooldinated by an individual scholar lìrat, because of its scope ol con.rplexity,
Ìequiles additional staff or resources beyond the individual's sâlary. Grants suppofi full-time or part-
time activities for periods of one to thlee years. Grantees are expected to communicate the results of
theil wolk to tlre applopriate scholarly and public audiences . Deadline: Decetnber 5, eot3

Scholorlg Edilions and Tr anl.slatíons

Scholarìy Editions grants support prepa¡atioìr of authoritative and annotâted texts and documents of
value to humanities scllolals and genelal leaders. These matelials have been either previously
inaccessible ol available only in inadequate editions. Projects involve the editing of significant
Iitelary, philosophical, and historical materials, but other t)?es ofwork, such as the editing of
rnusical notation, are also eligible. Editions produced with NEH suppott contain scholarly and
critical appalatus appropriate to the subject matter ând format ofthe edition. Applicants âre strongly
encouraged to plopose electronic editions that provide wide access to scholars and students.
Deadline: December 5, zot3

Individuals seeking support fol theil research projects should also consider' funding opportunities
tlÌrough the Liblary of Congress, John W. Kluge Fellowships Program (www.loc.gov/loc/kìuge), the
Japan-US Friendship Commission, the NEII/NSF Documenting Endangered Lânguâges program
(http://www.nsf.gov), and the ploglams supported by NDH at domestic and international centers of
advanced research (http://wwr.neh,goVprd ).

APPLICAI'ION MAT ßRIALS an'e auaÍIal;le otl. IIrc Endou.stnetl.t's tael¡ sìte:
http://ttstous.neh.,gou. AII altplicatio¡rs must be subnútted througlt Gr'ã'nts,9o7,. StaÍ
¡nentbers ofthe Díuisìon of Resetn'ch an'e auaílrrl:Ie to a.nsu)er qtuestions by telepltone
or entail: zoz-6o6-8zoo ot'r'csean'chgnelt.got:. IIearütg-inl.po'íred applicants tnay
contact NEI:I uict TDD at 1-866872-2950.
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Drvrsrow oF PRBSERVATTo¡I ann AccBSS

The NEH's Division of Pleservation and Access funds plojects that preserve and create inteìlectual
access to cultural lesources of importance fol research, education, and pr-rblic plogramming in the
humanities.

Categolies of support include:

I:furnanitics Collcctions and Refcrcncc Resoulces

Applicants may define a significant corpus of cultural rnaterials that are imponant lo the humanities
and plesent a pìan of work for preselation and access compatible with the natule and condition of
the mater'íals and their eventuâl use. Plojects may enconlpass collections of books, journals,
newspâpers, manuscript and archival mater'ials, mâps, still and moving images, sound recordings,
art, and matelial cultule held by libraries, archives, museums, historical organizations, and other
lepositories. Activities eligible for funding include digitizing collections, presewation leformatting,
conservation treatment, deacidification of collections, arlanging and describing archival and
manuscript collections, and cataloging of print and non-plint humanities source materials.
Support may also be requested to create databases and electronic archives, descriptive catalogs,
dictionaries, encyclopedias, tools for spatial analysis and representation, digital tools designed to
develop or use humanities resources, and other' þpes of resealch tools and reference works.

Beginning in zorz, this category will also support projects invoMng planning, assessment, and pilot
activities peftaininB to the scope of the HCRR program.
(Deadline: Julg tB, zogfor projects beginning May zot4)

Sustaining Cultural Hcritage Collections

Newly created in fiscal year zoro, this grant program focuses on preserving humanities collections
and it emphasizes sustainable preventive conservation strâtegies. Grarìts support planning and
implernenting pleventive conservation measures, which tlpically include managing relative humidity
and tempcrature levels in colìection spâces, providing protective storage enclosures and systems for
collections, and safeguarding collections from theft and fire, The progt'am encourages sustainable
preservation strategies that are cost effective, energy efficient, and environmentally sensitive and
that strive to meet institution-specific pleservation goals by mitigating the greatest risks to
collections rather than focusing on prescriptive talgets. Identifying sustainable strategies requires
an understanding of the materials in colìections, the pelformance of the building envelope and
systems, the nature oî the local climate, the economic costs, and tbe Ímpact on the envìr'onl¡ent.
(Deadline: early Decentber, zot3for projects begi úng September zot4)

Preser-vation Âssistance Grants for Slnallel Institutions

Tliis category has been designed fol'smalÌ and lnid-size institutions to enhance their capacity to care
fol their humanities coÌlections. Glants of up to $6,ooo ale availabìe for preservation âssessments,
consultations witlì â preseruation 1:rofessional to addless a specific preservation problem or to create
a disaster response plan, attendance at preseruation workshops, and the purchase of basic storage
supplies ol equipment. (Deadline: May t, zot3for projecls beginning Jartuary zot4)
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Prescrvation ar-rd Access Ilesearch and Deveìoprnent

These grants suppoÉ pt ojects that addless major challenges in pleserving or providing access to
humanities collections and resources. Challenges irlclude tbe need to find betteì'ways to preserve
materiaìs of critical impoÉance to the nation's cultural heritage-from fragile artifacts and
manuscl ipts to analog recordings and digital âssets subject to technological obsolescence-and lo
develop advanced modes of searching, discovering, and usirtg such matelials.
(Deadline: May t, 2Òßfor projects beginning JanuarA 2014)

Preservation and Acccss Education atrd Training

These grants support education and tlaining programs on the plescrvation and ntanagentent of, and
the cr.eãtion of iiliellectual access to, liblary, archival, and material cuÌture collections. Educational
programs that meet national or regional needs may focus on disaster preparedness and response;

ãollections cat e training; gt'aduate pÌograrns in pleservatiou and conseruation; the skiìls and
knowledge required to plovide or- enhance intellectual access to humanities coìlections; and
preseruation field sewices that serue a multi-state region and provide suweys, consultatiot.ts,
workshops, refelence services, and infonnational mateÌials to the staff of institutiotts t esponsibÌe for'

the cale of humanities collectio¡rs.
(Deadline: Mag t, eot3for projects beginníng January eot4)

National Digitâl Ncwspâper Program

Based on the accomplishments ofthe united states Newspapel Program (USNP), which supported
cataloging and micròfihning ofthe newspapers published in this country since r69o, the division
beganìn ãoo5 the National Digital NewspapeÌ Program (NDNP). Awards to state projects will fund
digitization of selected mic¡ofilmed titles to provide enhanced access to state newspapers thl ough
"Cìrronicling America," a digital r'epository maintained by the Library of Congress
(Deadline: .Ianuary t5, zot3 for projects beginning September eo4)

Documenting Enclangeled Lauguâges
(in colìaboration witll the National Science Foundation)

Awards are made to conduct ficldwork and other activities relevant to recording, documenting, and

ar.chiving endangered languages, incìuding the preparation oflexicons, grammâls, text samples, and

databases.
(Deadlíne: September t5, 2013lor projects beginning May zot4)

Guideìines: .A.pplication guidelines are available on the NEFI web site:

httpl^y¡¡¡r¡æh.gaøClants/grantsþydivision.html. Aìl applications to the NEI-I must be submitted
eleõtronically through GraDts.qey, the government-wide grants portal. Thc division encouÌages
potential ap¡licants to discuss ideas for preservation and access projects with the_divi.sion's- staff and

io confirm ãproject's eligibility for support welì in advancc of a deadline. The staff will read draft
proposals (eicept for ereselvation Assistance Grants) and comrnent on the extent to which the
nariativc and budget contain tbe infor.rnation required by evaluatots to assess tlle project's

imporlance and viãbiìity. Drafl proposals ar.e encouraged at least six weeks before a deadline.

Applications are evaluated by scholals in the humanities, professionals with expett knowledge of
pieìervation and access methocìo'logies, and administl ators of ìibraries, archives, and museums.
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NÁIIONÄL ENDOWMËÑT FOÂ IH6

Humantttes

DTVISION oF EDUCATION PROGRAMS

'l'he National Endowntent for tirc lfumanities supports school ttctclv: anC colleg e faculty who
ruìsh to strellglhen tlrc teaching und learning of the hutnanities, ì. i1rch ínclLde, but are not limited
to, tÌæ studlJ of ntodertt and classical languages,lingutstics, Iiler(Ln!re, lústor¡1, jurisprudence,
philosophy, archaeology, religion, ethics, the hístory, theorl1, (ntl ùiticism of the arts, the history of
scíence, and Inmanistic approucltes to antlÌropology, econontit:s, soci('log U. and political science.

NEH Surnrncl' Seminar'.ç and Institutes provide oppoltunities tcr
. Create intensive two-to-five weel< prograrns that r-eaclì a rìation¿ìl ¿udience ofschool teachels or
college and university faculty rncmbels
. Engage Ín collegiaì study ofsignificaut tcxts aìtd topics in the hu¡n¿rnities
. Use the ¡esources of libraries, museums, alrd cultural sites

Application deadline of March 5, 2015, for summer zot4; award amounts uûrA based on the length
and tgpe ofproject. (Particíp(rnts apply directly to indiuidual projects at o March 4, 2oi7 deadlíne
for surnmer zot3.)

NEII Landmarlrc of American I{istory and Culturc Wolkshops for School Teachers
provide opportunitics to
. Create multiple intensive one-week programs in American history that reach national audiences of
school teachers
. Engage in collegial study ofsignificant texts and topics in the American expelience at histolic sites
. Integrate the use of archival sou¡ces and material evidence into school cur¡icula

Application deadline of March 5, zot3,for summer 2014; awards ofup to $t9o,ooofor projects
offeríng two one-week uorkshops for school teachers. (Partícipant:s apply directly to indÌuidual
projectsfor school or community colleg e faculty at a March 4, 20ß deadline for summer zot3.)

Enduring Questions Coulsc Gt'ants provide opportunities to
. Design a new course for undergladuate teaching ar.rd learning that promotes engagement with
fundamental issues in the humanities
. Focus on an explicitly stated question drawing upon significant leadings from a range of historical
periods
. Stimulate inquily beyond vocational or specialized aleas (not limited to those trained in or teaching
jn humanities discipìines)

Application deadline of September tz, zot3,for au;ards of up to gz;,ooo.

1100 Peìrnsytvania Ave., N.W., Rm.426 I Washington, D.C 2050ó I p 202.606.8?.69 I F 202.606.8557 I E oublicpems@{eh.eov ¡ www.neh.qov
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Ilumanitics Initiatives ât Pt.esiderltially Dcsigr.rated Institutions (I{istorically Black
Colleges and Universities, High I-Iis¡ranic Enlollment, ald Tlibal Collegcs and
Universitics) provide opportur.rities to
. Enhance an institution's humanities programs in collâboration with consulting scholars
. Support faculty members as they collaborate to stlengtllen humanities programs
. Plepare institutions to develop new hurnanities progranrs, take advantage ofundelused Lesources,
or collaborate with other institutions
. Train staff and facully rnembels in the use of humanities lnatel'ials and technologies

Applicarion deadline of June 27, 2o15, for projects of up to $75,ooo.
Request for Proposals for a Cooperativc Agreement with NEI{ to Su¡rpor-t Bridging
Cultules at Colnmunity Colleges plovides suppott for comlnunity college facuìty and
administl atols to
. create new courses on Sridging ó-ullures themes or topics;
. design new couÌse sequencesJ concentrâtions, and core curricula; or
' conduct scholarly research that will improve faculty prepat atiou and etuicli tcaching.

Application deadline ofAugust t4, zotz, for projects of up to $36o,ooo.

F-ol rnore information about these grant oppoÉunities, ol ifyou have ideas about developing a

project, contâct:
Division of Education Programs
National Endowment for the Humanities
11oo Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W. , Room 3oz
Washington, D.C. 2oSo6
Phone: eoz/6o6-85oo
FAX: zoz/6o6-8394
e-mail: education@neh.gov
TDD (for hearing impaired only) zoz /6o6-8z8z

B RI D GIN G CU LI:Ur.BS INIru¿:TIVN
As par1 ofthe Endowment's ßrldgfng CLltures initiative, we encourage applications that focus on
cultul'es intel nationally or within the United States. Such plojects might seek to enlarge A:nericans'
undelstanding of othel places and times, as well as other perspectives and Íntellectual traditions.
These projêcts might also investigate howÄmericans have approached and attempted to sunrount
seemingly unblidgeable cultural divides, or examine the ideals of civiìity and civic discourse that
have informed this quest.

EDSI7'ßntent
EDSITEment (bttp;//edsítement.neh.gov), ân educational pârtnelship with National Endowment for
the l-lulnanities, the National 'I'rust for the Humanities, and the Vel'izon Foundation, brings online
humanjties lesourccs from some of the world's great museums, lib¡aries, cultural institutions, and
universities directly to the K-re classroom.

Fol rnole inlbrmation and updated deadlines for thc Endowment's proglams, please
visit the NEI{ website : http://www.neh.gov. Follow us on TWitter': @NEII-Education
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Drvrsrou op Pusl,rc PRocneus

Public humanities programs promote the expelience of liiìiort¡1 learning in American and
world hÍstory, litel'ature, comparative reìigion, phjlosoplrl', rLr':¡ nther fields of the
humanilies. TÌrey offel new insights into familíal subjccts anC invite cor.rversation about
impoÉant hul¡anities ideas and questions.

The Division of Pubìic Progt'ams supports a wide lln¡,;e oi ¡rublic humanities ptograms
that reach large and cÌivelse public audiences. Fundal,lc âctì1 itir.s include, but ale not
lilnited to, r'adio ancì television programs for national br"cradce:1, exhibitions and
interpretatior.r of historic sites, r'eading or 1ìlm djscussiolr sclics, lectules, and syrnposia.
NEH encourages projects that make creative use of lleu' lr:rcl ctnerging technologies to
enhance the content ofprograms or to engage audiences iu rterv rvays.

Tl?Es oF GRAN"rs
Fol complete application guidelines, visit the NEH website at wwvv.neh.gov and click on
"Grants."

Interpretive exhibitions and proglams ât museums, liblalies, historic sites and historical
and cultural organizations can find support in the Âmelica's I'Iistolical and Cultural
Orgalizations grant category:

. Planning Grants are available to develop tlre content. interpretive approach,
and formats of public humanities projects.

. Implementation Glants support the final development, design, and ploduction
of public humanities projects.

. Chairman's Special Awalds suppod large-scale traveling exhibitions of
national visibility that have exceptional potential fol attt'acting large numbers of
visitors. These exhibítions should show unusual promise in terms of disseminating
important ideas in the humanities. Up to $r rnilÌion may be requested in this grant
category, but applicants must meet the special criteria for this award.

NEH supports radio and television programs that explore significant events, lìgures, or'
developments in the humauities undeÌ the câtegory of Amcrica's Media Mal<els.

. For radio p¡oducels, I)evelopment Grânts are available to refine the content and
to develop treatments ofprograms and Pl'oducliotl Glants support pÌoduction
and postproduction.

. For television prograrns, Development Grants allo'w ploducels to prepat'e scripts
or detailed treatments; Ploduction Grarlts are olfered for the final preparation of
programs for broadcast.

. Chairrnal's Speciaì Awards at the Production Grant ìevel at'e more compìex
projects that would be of compelling intelest to the general public; they have the
capacity to examine important humanities ideas in new ways aud promise to leach
large audiences. These goals can often be accomplished through combining a

llO0PennsylvãniaAve.,N.W,,Rm.426 I WashjngLon, D.C.20506 I p 202,606.8269 I F 702.606.8557 | E pubtìcÞems@neh.eov lwww,neh,gov
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vâriety of program formats, folming cleative collaborations âmong diverse
institutions, and expanding the scope and reach of the project.

, Brìdgíng Cultures thlough Fihn: Lrternational Topics grants supì)ort
docurnentary films that examine international thelnes in the humanities. Both
Developrnent and Production grants are available in this câtegory.

In all glant categories, the Division invites plojects that involve collaborâtion among
institutions and that engage audiences through creative use of multiple formats (for
example, a public television broadcast that also includes a leading and discussion series at
local liblal ies, or a museum exhibition that explores its subject througb extensive K-12
cull'icula and an interpretive web site and D\rD).

BRIDGING CULTaRDS
As part ofthe NEH Bridging CÏ1¡ur¿s Initiative, appìications that focus on cultures
internationally, or within the United States, are encoulaged. Intelnational projects might seek
to enlarge Americans' understanding of othel places and times, as well as other perspectives and
intellectual trâditions. American projects might explore the great variety of cultural influences
on, and myriad subcultules within, American society. These projects might also investigate how
Americans have approached and attempted to surmounl seemingly unbridgeable cultural
divides, or examine the ideals of civility and civic discou¡se that have informed this quest.

Crr NcDs oF SuccESs
An application's chances of winning suppoÉ vary according to the number and quality of
proposals received in any particular round of competitioi. Division wide, the success rate of
proposals averages about 18%. In fiscal year zorr, the Division ofPublic Programs awarded
roughly gr5 million in grants.

WHo Is ELIGIBLE
Any U.S. nonplofit organization or institution that has obtained tax-exempt status from the
Intelnal Revenue Service is eligible to apply for funding from the Division of Public
Plograms. Awards are not made to individuals.

TATKWTTT{Us
Applicants are encouraged to contact NEH staff by e-mail (publigpg¡qê@neh49Ð or by
telephone (zoz/6 c6-8269). Program oflicers are available to discuss project ideas, to offer
advice about funding priorities, and to supply samples of funded applications. Staffwiìl
review preìiminary proposal drafts if they are submitted weìl before the deadline.
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OnprcB on CnenBwcn Gnexrs

Purpose NEH Challenge Grants suppolt the long-term stlength of humanities institutions and

organizations by encouraging fund raising for peunanent endowments ar.rd appropliate
capital impÌovements.

Eligibitity.. With the exception of elementary and secondary schools, any U.S. nonprofìt institution- 
(public agency or plivate nonplofit organization) wolkìng wholly or in patt within the
humanities is eligible to âpply. Tlpical applicants include colleges and universities,
museums, public radio and television stations, rescat'ch centers, public libraries,
histol.ical societies, histolic sites, scholarly and cultulaÌ organizations, and univercity
pÌesses.

Awards:

Impact

Budget:

Dcadlilre :

Staff:

Awards in recent years have
mây request up to $r million.
the offered NEI{ funds.

Since the program's inception
federal dollar-s have leveraged
humanities.

averaged between $375,ooo and $5oo,ooo. Applicalts
Grantees must laise nonfedel aì donations of three times

i¡ t977, over r,5oo awalds totaling over $486 million in
mole tha¡ $z billion in nonfederal contributions to the

Cotnpetition: In recent yeaÌ s the number of applications to the program has ranged flom 1oo to 120

annually, and the number of awards between zo and 25. Appìications are particularly
encouraged from HBCUs, Tribal Colleges and Universities, and two-year colleges.

'fhe program's budget is approxirnately $8.25 milìion.

Challcnge Glant Spccia,l Initiativc for Two-Yeal Colleges,
We dncsday. February zo. eot3

Deadline: RcgrrlalChzrllcngeGrants,

STEPHtrN M. ROSS
ÂNDRI,q.ANDERSoN
I]RÁNDoN JOHNSON
I(AY GIENGER

Dilector
Senior Plogram Officer
Senior Prograrn Ofñcer
Staff.Assistant

Fol guidelines, visit the NEH Website, www.neh.gov, under '|NEH Grants"

ir^rìoôññ.\,r\/âñiâ 
^vÞ 
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NA]'IONAL I-NDOWMINT [:OR THI I_IUMANITIËS
Office of DigitalHumanities | 2t1,3-2014 Grant Opportunitíes

Digital Humanities Start-Up Grant Program I Deadtine: September L2,2OI3
The DiSital Humanit¡es Start-Up Grant program seeks innovative projects that represent the next
generation of advances in humanities research, education, preservation, access, and public
programming. Digital Humanities Start-Up Grants may involve research that brings new approaches or
documents best practices ¡n the study ofthe d¡g¡tal humanit¡es; planning and developing prototypes of
new digìtaltools for preserving, analyzing, and making accessìble d¡gìtal resources, including libraries'
and museums' d¡g¡tal assets; scholarship that examines the philosophical impl¡cat¡ons and impact of the
use of emerg¡ng technologies; ¡nnovative uses of technology for public programming and education
utilizing both trad¡tional and new media; and new dìgital modes of publication that facilitate the
d¡ssemination of humanities scholarship in advanced academic as well as ¡nformal or formaleducational
sett¡ngs at all academic levels.

Digital Humanities lmplementation Grantsl Deadline: ianuary 2014
This program is designed to fund the implementation of innovative d¡gitâ l-huma nit¡es projects that have
successfully completed a start-up phase and demonstrated their value to the fieìd. The program can
support innovat¡ve dig¡tal-humanities projects that address multiple audiences, including scholars,
teachers, Iibrar¡ans, and the public. Digital Humanit¡es lmplementation Grants may involve
implementat¡on of computat¡ona lly-based methods or techniques for human¡ties research;
¡mplementat¡on of new digital tools for use in humanities research, public programming, or educational
settings; efforts to ensure the completion and long-term sustainability of existing digital resources
(typically in conjunction with a library or archive); studies that examine the philosophical or practical
¡m plicatio ns of the use of emerg¡ng tech nologies in specific fields or disc¡plines of the huma nities, or in
interd¡sciplinary collaborations involving several fields or disciplines; or ¡mplementation of new digital
modes of scholarly communicat¡on that fac¡litate peer review, collaborat¡on, or the dissemination of
humanities scholarship for various audiences.

lnstitutes for Advanced Topics in the Digital Humanities I Deadline: March 7,2OI3
This program supports major trainìng ¡nstitutes or workshops that provide the opportunìty for expeds in
the dig¡tal humanities to share their knowledge wîth colleagues from around the country. Topics from
prev¡ously-supported ¡nstitutes ìnclude advanced TEI encod¡ng, multimodalscholarship, humanities
high-performa nce comput¡ng, strategies for developing humanit¡es software, models of social network
analysis, and Seospatialscholarship, Inst¡tutes for Advanced Topics in the Digital Human¡ties may be
hosted by colleges, universities, learned societies, centers for advanced study, l¡brar¡es or other
repos¡tor¡es, and cultural or professional organizat¡ons. The host site(s) must be appropriate for the
project, providing facilities for scholarship and collegial interaction. Projects that will be held more than
once and at different locations are permissible.

Visit our website for details about our international Digging into Data program,
http://www.dissingintodata.ore I Deadline: May 15, 2013

ñ:lä Subscr¡be ro oDH Updare
1'+À' http://www.neh.gov/oDH
),11 sen¿ E-ma¡l to oDH

odh@neh.gov
r,it'
ll ì, ¡-ollow us on lwrtter. 

@NEH ODH
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